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An Experimental Study on Turbulent Characteristics of an
Impinging Split-Triplet Injector
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This paper presents turbulent characteristics of an impinging F-0-0-F type injector in which
fuel and oxidizer impinge on each other to atomize under the different momentum ratio. Water

was used as an inert simulant liquid instead of fuel and oxidizer. The droplet size and velocity
in the impinging spray flow field were measured using a PDPA. The gradient of the spray half
widthtb-) along the long-axis direction declined throughout the entire spray flow field with

increasing the momentum ratio from 1.19 to 6.48. However, the gradient of the half-widthfb.)
along the short-axis direction decreased with increasing the momentum ratio. The turbulence

intensity and turbulent kinetic energy were converged into the center of the initial region with
increasing the momentum ratio. As the momentum ratio increased from MR=1.19 to MR=6.
48, the turbulent shear stress decreased. The results of this study can be used for the design of

an impinging type injector for liquid rockets.
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Nomenclature ------------
b l : Spray half-width along the short-axis

direction

b, : Spray half-width along the long-axis
direction

bo : Mean value of b2/bl
Xo : Imaginary impinging distance of fuel jet

[15.59 mm]

Ti : Turbulence intensity

Ke : Turbulent kinetic energy

u'v' : Turbulent shear stress
r : Mixture ratio

MR : Momentum ratio
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1. Introduction

A liquid rocket engine which IS employed
widely in a space system has been investigated
over the half century. The ability to provide

complete atomization of the liquid propellant is
essential to the development of liquid rocket
engines possessing high combustion efficiencies

and performance characteristics. Hence, consider
able attention is being concentrated on the in
jector which significantly affects the combustion

stability and atomization.
In this study, an impinging type injector, which

is used in the middle> low thrust rocket system,
was investigated. This injector produces particles

by impingement between the fuel and oxidizer

jets.
The impinging injector can be classified into

two types, namely the liquid/liquid and the liq
uid/gas. These types are also classified into the
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Like-impinging type, in which fuel impinges on
fuel and oxidizer impinges on oxidizer, and the
Unlike-impinging type, in which fuel impinges
on oxidizer. There are several types of injectors
by impinging form and number of orifices. A
doublelet Oxidizer-Fuel(0-F) type injector has
one oxidizer orifice and one fuel orifice, in which
the oxidizer and fuel jets impinge on each other.
A triplet O-F-O(F-O-F) type injector is that two
oxidizer(fuel) jets from the outside orifices
impinge on the fuel(oxidizer) jet from the center
orifice. A double impinging F-O-O-F type in
jector is that the fuel jets through outer orifices
initially impinges on the oxidizer jets from center
orifices, and then these impinged jets impinge
again to form the sprays. A quardlet type injector
has one fuel orifice in the middle and three
oxidizer orifices outside at an interval of 120·.

Fuel and oxidizer are mixed and atomized by
the impinging momentum in the impinging type
injector. Therefore, the impinging type is compar
atively simple and economical, and it also does
not need high pressure. For these reasons, the
impinging type injector is used considerably in
liquid rocket engines. The atomization character
istics and mixing efficiencies of the impinging
type injector were analyzed by Rupe(1956), Elver
um-Morey(1959), Ferrenberg(1985) and Kuyken
dal et aI. (1970). Furthermore, Kim(1996) and
Kang et al. (2000) studied the effect of the pres
sure drop, impinging angle and momentum ratio
of the propellant on the spray characteristics.

Another significant factor that influences the
real combustion efficiencies is the turbulent char
acteristics. In the process of combustion, heat and
material transfer is occurred rapidly. Hence, it is
evident that the turbulence characteristics of flow
field govern the spray behaviour. Rho et al.
(1998) investigated the turbulent shear stress with
the swirl angle in a two-phase swirling jet. Kim.
(1987) and Rho et al. (1990) analyzed the air-air
impinging jet formed by the impingement of the
round jet. However, many researches for the liq
uid-liquid impinging jet have not been carried
out until now.

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the
spray half-width, turbulence intensity, turbulent

kinetic energy and turbulent shear stress of F-O
O-F type impinging injector using a PDPA sys
tem. Water was used in lieu of fuel and oxidizer.

2. Test Facilities and Experimental
Arrangement

The test facilities to investigate the atomization
characteristics of impinging injectors are com
posed of a simulant propellant feeding system, an
injector and a laser measurement system.

The propellant feeding system delivers the
propellant from the propellant tank to the in
jector. An industrial displacement pump was
employed to supply the propellant continuously
to the injector at high pressure and flow rate. This
pump can provide a maximum discharge flow rate
of 99.t/min and a maximum discharge pressure of
60 kgf/cm", In addition, a ball valve, which can
resist high pressures, was used to control the flow
rate. The suppling pressure was measured just
before the simulant propellant was provided to
the injector.

The injector is an F-0-0-F type in which the
outward two fuel jets impinge on the inward two
oxidizer jets to mix and atomize the propellant.

The specification of the uni-element injector
applied in this study is shown in Fig. I and Table
I. Fuel is injected through the Orifices CD and @
and oxidizer through the Orifices ® and @. The
fuel stream through Orifice CD initially impinges
on the oxidizer stream from ® (@ impinges on
@). These initially impinged jets impinge again
and then form the spray.

A three dimensional phase Doppler particle
analyzer (PDPA) was employed to measure the
atomized droplet size and velocity components. A
schematic diagram of PDPA system is shown in
Fig. 2. The PDPA consists of an optical system, a
signal processing system and a three dimensional
traversing system. The optical system is composed
of transmitting & receiving optics, and a 350mW
air-cooled Ar-ion laser was used. Transmitting
optics make three different laser beams cross at
the measurement point. Receiving optics detect
the scattered light, which is produced when the
droplets pass through the measurement volume,
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Table 1 Design values of Injector

r MR rhf rho r, Po

1.50 1.19 104.0 156.0 725.3 532.5

2.00 2.12 86.70 173.3 503.5 657.7

2.47 3.22 75.00 185.0 377.1 749.5

3.00 4.76 65.00 195.0 283.2 832.2

3.50 6.48 57.80 202.2 223.8 895.0

Fig.3 Impinging angle and length of F-O-O-F
type injector

Table 2 Spary conditions

(Unit rh : gis, P : kPa)

difference of the Doppler signal. The voltage
provided to a receiving optic sensor was fixed at
1400 V. At each measuring point, 10,000 droplets
were sampled and sampling time was limited to
within 10 seconds.

Atomized droplet size and velocity were mea

sured for various oxidizer/fuel ratios. The total
flow rate was fixed at 260 g/s. A change of a
momentum ratio(Eq. (1» means a change in the

mixture ratio (r=rho/mf).

Momentum Ratio(MR)= ,"!ovo
mfVf

F-O-O-F

1.6 mm

10.39 mm

2.2 mm

30°

Fig. 1 Figure of F-O-O-F type injector.

Fig.2 Schematic diagram of PDPA System

CD Receiving Optics

® Transmitting Optics

® Signal Processor

o Oscilloscope

® Computer

® Optic Bench

J) 3-D Traverse System

® Injecter

Fuel orifice diameter

First impinging length (Li)

First impinging angle(81)

Oxidizer orifice diameter

Type

and then transmit it to the signal processor. The
signal processor (DANTEC model 58N50) is a
burst detector type. Therefore, the size and veloc

ity are measured by frequency and relative phase

Table 2 shows the experimental conditions. In
the F-O-O-F type injector, the impinging angle
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r

angle«(hJ lengthtLs)

1.50 1.19 13.67" 22.72 mm

2.00 2.12 10.66° 26.32 mm

2.47 3.22 7.65° 32.74 mm

3.00 4.76 5.45° 41.84 mm

3.50 6.48 4.11 ° 52.12 mm

Table 3 Second impinging angle and length
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(b) Half width of short axistb.)

Fig. 4 Variation of half width along the centerline
with different momentum ratios

from the initial region, because the effect of the
inertia force was vanished. Hence, Rho et al.
(1990) divided air-cross jet flows in two region,
the large and small elongation region. However,
in this liquid-liquid impinging study, the results
were a bit different from those of Rho et al.
(1990). There was no point that the difference in
the gradient was remarkable so as to divide the
spray regions into the large and small elongation
regions.

According to Rho et al. (1990), there was the
region where the spray half-width(bl) along the
short-axis direction(Z) was contracted after
impingement. The contraction region, however,
could not be examined in this study. The measure
ment should be performed in many points after
impingement in order to investigate the contrac
tion region. In case of the liquid-liquid impinge
ment, however, the measurement could not be
performed in the fore part that the impinged jet
was not break up into droplets. Subsequently, the
contraction region after impingement could not
be investigated.

3.1 Spray half-width
The axial mean velocity has been normalized

with the maximum mean velocity, Um, and Xo
has been used to define a normalized flow direc
tion. Xo is the imaginary cross point with respect
to fuel jets, and can be defined as Xo ee 15.59 mm.
Figure 4 shows longitudinal development of the
half-widths along the Y and Z axes, which are
perpendicular to the flow.

The gradient of the spray half-width(b:!) along
the long-axis direction(Y) declined with increas
ing the momentum ratio from 1.19 to 6.48. This is
mainly attributed to the momentum decrease of
the outer jets. Similarly, the gradient of the half
width(!h) along the short-axis direction(Z) de
creased with increasing the momentum ratio. Rho
et al. (1990) reported the work on the flow field of
the air-cross jet that the half-width(bl) of the
cross section along the short-axis direction was
contracted after collision of the jets, in the initial
region where the inertia force to keep moving to
the Z-axis direction with the half of the imping
ing angle influenced strongly, but it was elongat
ed with being far from the initial region. More
over, the half-width(b:!) along the long-axis plane
in the initial region was elongated as much as the
width along the short-axis plane was contracted.
However, the half-widthtjx) elongation along the
long-axis was reduced gradually with being far

3. Results and Discussion

and length affect the spray characteristics signifi
cantly due to the secondary impingement. The
impinging forms and the theoretical impinging
angle and length are shown in Fig. 3 and Table 3.
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Fig. 5 Comparison of half width between the Rho'
s result with an air-cross jet and the present
result with a liquid-cross jet.
«a) !hI Xs> -O.18+0.35(XIX o),

(b) bzl X o=0.45+0.056(XIX o),
(c) bdXo=-O.067+0.13(XIXo),
(d) !hI Xo=O.2015+0.3285(XI X o),
(e) bllXo=O.1526+0.0877(XI X o»

3.2 Turbulence intensity, turbulent kinetic
energy, turbulent shear stress

The factor to determine the feature of the com
bustion field is the velocity distribution of the
flow field in the liquid fuel or gas fuel combus
tion. The factor to determine the characteristics of
the combustion field and products after combus
tion is the distribution feature of turbulent com
ponents in the flow field. In general, the turbu
lence results from the shear stress by the gradient
of velocities in the flow field and the small scale
of material transfer in the shear layer. According
ly, turbulent characteristics of the flow field deter
mine the flow behaviour in the phenomenon that
heat and materials are remarkably transferred
such as combustion.

The magnitude of the turbulent shear stress as
the turbulent characteristic value produced by the
gradient of velocities increases with augmenting
the velocity differences between fluid shear layers.
The measured value of the turbulent shear stress,
however, is rarely used in application parts.
Nevertheless, the reason why the turbulent shear
stress is the significant factor of the turbulent flow
characteristics is that it is difficult to process
when the turbulence is theoretically expressed.

In general, when the physical phenomena are

The spray half-width( bz) along the long-axis
direction increased with going up the axial dis
tance, but it decreased with increasing the
momentum ratio due to the decrease of the
momentum of the fuel jets. The spray half
width(b t ) along the short-axis direction at MR=
1.19 and 2.12 decreased with going up the axial
distance in the initial region, but it increased with
being far from the initial region. In contrast, the
half-widtht o.) along the short-axis direction at
MR=3.22, 4.76 and 6.48 increased in the initial
region, but it declined with being far from the
initial region. In case of the low momentum ratio,
the momentum of the fuel jets was high and the
momentum of the oxidizer jets was low, the spray
half-widthf s.) was contracted in the initial region
due to the high momentum of the fuel jets to keep
moving to the Z-direction with 30 degree after
impingement, but it was elongated with being far
from the initial region due to the repulsion of fuel
jets. In case of the high momentum ratio, the fuel
jets could not split the oxidizer jets, and thus, it
was forced out of the spray. As a result, the spray
half-widthl e.) was elongated in the initial region,
but it was contracted in other region.

Figure 5 indicates the results of this study at
MR= 1.19 comparing with Rho et al.(1990).
Where the Reynolds number was 5.2 X 1()4. The
spray half-width(b2) along the long-axis
distance(Y) in the liquid-liquid impingement
flow was larger than in the air-air impingement
flow, and the elongation rate did not decrease
significantly, as shown in Fig. 5. It is assumed
that this phenomenon occurred because a
decrease in the inertia force occurred faster for the
air-air impingement, decreasing rate is also
higher than for the liquid-liquid impingement,
and the air-air impingement flow disperses to the
ambient air at a much higher rate than the liquid
liquid impingement flow. The elongation rate of
the spray half-width(bd along the short-axis
distance(Z) was higher for the air-air impinge
ment flow. This is because the diffusion to the
surroundings was superior the case of the air-air
impingement to the case of the liquid-liquid
impingement, which was occurred by low density
and viscosity.
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Fig. 6 Distributions of the turbulent sheart stress

The turbulence intensity at MR=2.12 and 6.48
is illustrated in Fig. 7. For MR=2.12, the turbu
lence intensity in the X-Y plane is distributed
strongly in the location which is 20 mm- 30 Dim
away from the axial centerline. The turbulence
intensity along the X-Z plane is extremely high in
10 mm- 20 mm away from the axial centerline.
For MR=6.48, the strong turbulence intensity
along the X-Y plane is converged into the center
of the initial region. It can be observed from Fig.
8 that the trend of the turbulent kinetic energy
distributions is similar to the turbulence intensity
distributions. In case of the high momentum ratio,
MR=6.48, the momentum of the fuel jets is low
and the momentum of the oxidizer jets is high. So,
the fuel jets cannot break up the oxidizer jets, and
thus, the fuel jets is forced out of the oxidizer jets.
As a result, the oxidizer exists in center of spray,

I
Ke=~~+?+U?)2u",

simplified and modelled so as to analyze with
ease, the use of the measured value of the turbu
lent shear stress improves the accuracy of the
results obtained by theoretical approach.

Figure 6 indicates the turbulent shear stress
with the different momentum ratio at X=30 and
50 mm. From the figure, it shows that the turbu
lent shear stress is low with increasing the
momentum ratio. This trend occurs because the
waving velocity components along both Y and Z
directions, v' and w', are reduced by the momen
tum increase of the oxidizer jets and the momen
tum decrease of the fuel jets with increasing the
momentum ratio.

In Fig. 6, the magnitude of the turbulent shear
stress(u'w'/u~) above MR=3.22 was nearly the
same. This is mainly because the flow pattern of
the impinging jet is changed into the flow pattern
of the free circular jet by not only the momentum
increase of the oxidizer jets but the momentum
decrease of the fuel jets.

The turbulence intensity and turbulent kinetic
energy are defined as Eq. (2) and (3) in the three
dimensional flow field.

Ti
j?+;;+""i?1

Um
(2)

(3)
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and the fuel exists in outside of spray. This means
that the fuel and oxidizer is not mixed well each
other.

The magnitude of the turbulence intensity
along the X-Z plane is high as shown in Fig. 7.
Because the velocity is changed very rapidly in a
narrow region (see Fig. 9). It is convinced from
Fig. 9 which shows the one dimensional turbu
lence intensity at MR=2.12 and X=lOO mm that
the turbulence intensity is high near the center of
the Z-axis, but it is low near the center of the Y
axis.

From these results, the mixing of fuel and
oxidizer will be improved, when the turbulence
intensity and turbulent kinetic energy are not

Fig.9 Distribution of 1-0 turbulent intensity (Y-Z
plane, X=IOOmm)
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converged into the initial region and the strong
turbulent characteristics appear in the whole
region of spray.

4. Conclusions

From the analysis of the turbulent characteris
tics of a double impinging F-0-0-F type injector
for liquid rockets, some significant factors can be

. summarized as follows.

(I) The gradient of the spray half-widthljx)
along the long-axis direction(Y) declined with
increasing the momentum ratio from 1.19 to 6.48.
This is mainly attributed to the momentum
decrease of the outer jets. Similarly, the gradient
of the half-widthfjn) along the short-axis
direction(Z) decreased with increasing the
momentum ratio.

(2) The turbulent shear stress is low with
increasing the momentum ratio, and the form of
its distributions for the momentum ratio above 3.
22 was similar to the flow pattern of a free round
jet. This trend is occurred because the waving
velocity components along both Y and Z direc
tions, v' and to', are reduced by momentum
increase of the oxidizer jets and momentum
decrease of the fuel jets with increasing the
momentum ratio.

(3) In case of the low momentum ratio, MR=
2.12, the strong turbulence intensity and turbulent
kinetic energy along the X-Y plane appear in the
region which is 20 mm-30 mm away from the
axial centerline. In addition, the strong turbulence
intensity and turbulent kinetic energy along the
X-Z plane appear in the region which is 10 mm
- 20 mm away from the axial centerline. In case
of the high momentum ratio, MR=6.48, the
strong turbulence intensity and kinetic energy
along the X-Y and X-Z plane are converged into
the center of the initial region.
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